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Dr. Martin Reveals New Programs,
Building Plans To Student Editors
Partnership With Student Body
Goal Of College\Administration
Pre /dent
Martin outlined
Pans for a student eantar iew tennis courts near the
the College plans for the year covering one-half of the- pre- .lrl's dormitories are ready
sent
football field were reveal- •er use, expanding the College's
and revealed new building proj- ed. The
structure would con- eereational facilities.
ects
Wednesday
afternoon tain, more recreational faciliOn the Student Plaza, Dr.
./hen a meeting of the Eoaid ties and the cafeteria - The Martin said, "It will be a mess
of Student Publications turned dUB cafeteria would be con- ;or a while, but when finished
verted into a permanent ball t Will be beautiful.
We hope
into a press conference.
room for social events.
to see it become a chief cam7he Board, normally called
Dr. Martin pointed out that
gathering point for stuin:o session to appoint new edi- this would come after the pus
tors of the studeit publica- building of a new football field, Jenta.
President Martin announced
tions, was convened to discuss but that it would be a matter
>lan» for an improved health
the publication year.
of only a few years.
services
program. lie said the
The building program ealle
Dr. Martin started the meeting with an outline of what he for a library addition, a new College Is looking for a fullhad tried to do since taking science building and football time resident physician.
He praised the Progress and
the relni of the institution In field, in* that order, before the
1960. He outlined his program student center can be built. Milestone for their growth in
in three major steps — the Dr. Martin said this would take the past years and the way
building of dormitories and time and student-faculty eom- they have kept abreast with
classrooms, expansion of the mittees. Cost of the prefects the growth of the College.
Present at the meeting were
faculty and curriculum, and the would run about $7 million.
A large part of the success Dr. Martin, Mr. J. C. Powell,
expansion of student services.
The first two programs are of these projects depends upon dean of business affairs; Mr.
Don Feltner, coordinator of
already in full swing, the third a favorable bond issue vote.
President Martin points out features of the new Student
public affairs and publications
is scheduled to get underway
Plaza on a blueprint during: Wednesday's .Board of Student
Opening
of
BMs
adviser; Vic Hellard, student
this year with the "College enPublications meeting:. During the session Dr. Martin outBids will be opened In Oct- council president; Jay Roberts,
tering into partnership with
lines many of the College's future plans. From left are:
ober
on
a new 12-etory Milestone editor; Miss Kim
the student."
Kim Manion, Milestone associate editor; Gay Dan ford. Proassociate
A student faculty committee women's dormitory, an eight- Manion, Milestone
gress news editor; Dr. Martin; Joy Graham, Progress manIs planned to make a contin- story men's dorm and 2© new editor; Doug Whitlock, Proaging editor, and Doug Whitlock, Progress editor.
faculty
eppartments.
Dr.
gress
editor;
and
Joy
Graham,
uous study of the cafeteria and
the food services program. The Martin hopes to break ground Progress managing editor.
the
structures
next
Observers at the meeting
object of the commitee will be for
to insure quality of the food month also. Total cost of the were Gerald Maerz, Progress
and
maintain
comparable three buildings will be nearly campus editor; Miss Gay Dan14 million.
Jord, Progress news editor, and
prices.
At the same time the College Mrs. Mary Jane Madden, ProNo Commodity Food
is planning two more men's
i'««ress feature editor.
—
The President pointed out dormitories and one. women'i'«. ■——
JjhM. U» CoUege doe. not .redlnrHm>srp»
HHnwirt
->«■**■
ceive commodity foodstuXfs as
1e commonly believe*!.... Only
BMs are open for a structure
elementary and high schools to house an observatory near
are allowed to receive com- the Hood Women's Intramural
modity food.
Field. The telescope for the
The Eastern Progress, book, last week received the
Another student-f acuity observatory is being given to
Six new cheerleaders were
has been awarded a first class A-plus award — highest honor committee will be appointed to the College by UK. The Board
honor rating by the Associat- rating given by the National study book prices in the Col- of Regents named the observa- added to the squad of two reSchool Yearbook Association. lege Book Store. 'We do not tory for Dr. Smith Park, head
ed Collegiate Press Associa- Last year, the Milestone receiv- profiteer on books," Dr. Mar- of the Department of Mathe- tained from last year Wednesday night during try-outs in
tion for its publication during ed Columbia University's tin said," and we want to get matics.
Enclosure of the Hood Field Hanger Stadium.
Scholastic Press Association's this into the open."
the 1963-64 school year.
The new cheerleaders are:
Expansions of the College should be underway soon acThe ACP, a national journal- highest national award — the programs
in debate, speech and cording to the President.
Dlanne Hendricks, junior from
Medalist rating.
ism service whose headquarmusic were also announced.
Dr. Martin said that three Louisville; Becky Sizer, sophoEditor of the 1968-64 Progters are at the University of
more from Louisville; Barbara
ress was Miss Mary Ann NelMinnesota, ranked the Eastern son, of Gray. Doug Whitlock,
Stapleton,
sophomore from
paper along with all college and Richmond, editor of this year's
Kettering, Ohio; Linda Worthington, sophomore from Waluniversity weeklies entered in Progress, was managing editon; Libby Sue Hendren, freshthe upper enrollment classifi- tor; Miss Ellen Rice, Lexingman from Richmond;
and
ton, news editor, and Mrs.
cation.
Sarann
Shepherd,
freshman
Score awarded the Progress
from Versailles.
was 3,365 — just 36 points shy
Cheerleaders from last year's
squad are Clydia Case, captain
of the coveted, seldom-given
LLETIN
of
the squad and a senior from
All-American rating.
Three Eastern Kentucky State for the first year were Miss Louisville; and Sandy UpperCollege students have been Pamela Arnett, daughter of Mr. 1)111, a Junior from Erlanger.
At
al^afd^vef IfKgS ress
>™ ** £*£ *£" awarded scholarships by the and Mrs. Ewing Arnett, MldThe 1964-66
cheerleadlng
since 1962 and the 14th such «
received word from the Eastern Alumni Association.
dlesboro, and Stephen Michael
squad will make Its debut Friaward received by Eastern's National Newspaper Service
Holt,
son
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
WUTwo were awarded first-year
day night in Hanger Stadium
two student publications.
that it had gained their highThe Milestone, college year- est rating, an A-Plus.
scholarship for the second con by the Alumni Scholarship
The critique hailed the Pro- lecutive year.
Committee because of their outWilliam A. Raker, son of Mr. standing high school record and
gress as having "a full load of
and
Mrs.
Harold
William
Raker,
steam," and it
continued, Carrollton, received the annual their potential value to the
state of Kentucky, Eastern, and
"your strengths are many."
Alumni Scholarship Award for the Alumni Association.
"II is splendidly aone," stated the second-year. A 1963 graduThe scholarships will continue
the critique, pertaining to the ate of Carrollton High School, throughout the students' underKennedy memorial fssue — "all Raker is majoring in math and graduate career, provided they
up to your fine standards. It English.
maintain a high scholastic
shows, most admirable acumen
Receiving the scholarships record.
and journalistic
enterprise.
Eastern is host to the 36th
The Richmond League of
"You have a good nose for
annual meeting of the Central news and features.
At the
Women voters advise Kentucky
Kentucky Education Associa- same time you refuse to stop
students who are qualified to
tion today at the Alumni Coli- here. You explore these ideas
vote but expect to be away
seum. Presiding over the con- and events on the editorial
from home on Tuesday, Nov.
page and elsewhere and really
ference is Mr. Leonard C. Tay- seek to stimulate
thinking
3, to apply as soon as possible
lor, president of the CKEA.
among your readers."
for absentee ballots.
The first general session beThe A rating is the highest
Applications for
absentee
gan at 9:16 a.m. with organ usual score offered by the
ballots can be obtained from
music by Mrs. William Peavy- NNS. The special grade of Athe clerk of the county in
housc,
Jessamine
County I'lus is awarded to a very few
which the voter lives.
They
Schools, and group singing by of the leaders in the A catemust be signed, sworn to- bethe Eastern Music Department. gory.
fore a notary public (or anyThe invocation was presented
one authorized by law to adby Dr. Frank Tinder, pastor of
minister oaths), and reurned
the First Christian Church,
by mail to the county clerk no
Richmond. This was followed
later, than Oct. 15.
by greetings from president Mary Jane Madden, Berea, feaBallots will be mailed to abture editor.
Robert R. Martin.
sent voters. beginning on Oct.
Introduction of stagp guests
Among areas given maxi16. The ballots must then be
by Mr. Taylor included CKEA mum scores by the ACP cricompleted according to instrucBoard of Directors, officers of tique were news sources, baltions and mailed to the county
KEA and NEA staff members. ance, creativeness, news storclerk In time to be counted
Pectlonal meetings are being ies, features, editorial page feawhen the polls close Nov. 3.
he'd until 12 noon today.
tures, sports writing, coverage,
Law Extended
and
display,
masthead,
headThe second general session
An
act of the 1964 Kentucky
line
schedule,
and
typography.
will start »t 1:30 p.m. with the
Legislature broadened the. abInvocation by Dr. E. N. Perry,
The Progress is the State's
sentee-voting law, to include
pastor of the First Baptist second largest weekly in terms
any qualified voter who will be
Crnr-h Richmond.
of circulation, according to figaway from his resident county
Platfoim guests in this ses- ures of the Kentucky Press
on election day. Where there
sion will include presidents of Association. Average circulaIs proof that a person who, has
lo •«! education associations.
tion Is 8,500.
voted an absentee ballot Is preSpecial music will be prosent In his county during votvided by the Madison Central
ing hours, his. ballot will not be
High School Glee Club, directed
counted.
, • •
by Mrs. Frances McKinney.
A qualified voter must 6e a
The afternoon * address will
U.S. citizen properly registered
be given by Dr. John Lester
to vote, at least 18 years of
The
Junior
Class
will
have
Buford, Superintendent of »Mt.
EASTERN ALUMNI SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS ... Reage by Nov. 3, a resident of
Vernon City Schools, Mt. Ver- a meeting at 4 p.m. Monday
cipients of Alumni Scholarships at Eastern discuss their
Kentucky one year, of his
in the
Pearl Buchanan
non, Illinois.
awards with J. W. "Spider" Thurman, right, director of
county six months, and of his
Theatre for the purpose
alumni affairs of the College. The are, from left: Steve
precinct 60 days. Registration
The meeting will close with of making nominations for
Holt,
Wurtland;
Pam
Arnett,
Middlesboro;
and
William
books are closed on Sept. 5 in
the induction of 1964-65 CKEA class officers.
Raker,
Carrollton.
.Kentucky.
officers.

Looking It Over

Progress Snags
Honor

Cheerleadlng try-outs were held Wednesday night In Hanger Stadium to select the
squad for the 1964-65 seasons. The cheerleaders make their debut Friday night
when the Maroons host Murray State.

*' ,r

Front row, from left, are: Linda Wlorthlngton, Dlanne Hendricks, and Libby Hendren.
Back row: Sarann Shepherd, Becky Sizer,
Sandy Underbill, Clydia Case, and Barbara
Stapleton.

•;

New Cheerleaders Picked This Weefc

Three Scholarships

Awarded By Alumni

Student Voters

CKEA Gathers

Should Apply

Here Today

For Ballots

Juniors Meet

A-

Give Me An 'E'

when Eastern hosts Murray.
to be an Eastern cheerleader."
Sarann Shepherd, a business
Candidates Apply
education major,
comments,
Each girl submitted an ap- "I's the biggest honor anyone
could
have
In
college,
and I'll
plication, and then proved her
skill by leading cheers in front really treasure It and do my
best to represent Eastern."
of an audience.
Judges were Roy Kidd,. head
Miss Case, a social science
area major, comments, "Be- football coach, Jim Baechtold,
sides the excitement and honor head basketball coach, BUI
attached
to cheerleadlng, It Shaw, KYMA sponsor, Miss
can be looked at as an opportunity to arouse interest in all
of our athletic teams."
"Along with promoting
school spirit and good sportsmanship," she continued, "we,
as representatives of Eastern,
try to establish good relationships with others we meet In
Dr. J. Hunter Peak, head of
Intercollegiate activities."
Miss Underhill, an English the foreign language department,
stated that foreign lanmajor, exclaims, "I love Eastern and I'm proud to play a guages are being taught in the
small part to boost the spirit of first and second grades in
Model Laboratory School.
Eastern."
In a speech before the Rich"I wanted to be a cheer- mond
Rotary Club this week
leader -because I was a cheer- he sighted
as an illustration of
leader in high school and I just the importance
of becomming
can't get it out of my blood," proficient in" foreign
languages
says Miss Hendricks, a physithat
detailed
plans
for
cal education major.
construction of the Soviet's
Becky Sizer, a business maj- Sputnik were in the Library of
or remarks. "I love cheering Congress for some time before
and I think it's a great honor the satellite was launched. The
to be a cheerleader at Eastern. blueprint for Sputnik was writI hope I can do my part to ten in Russian and laid in the
boost the Maroon spirit."
library untranslated because- of
Barbara Stapleton, an ele- a scarcity of Russian interpretmentary
education
major, ers.
claims, "I feel Eastern needs a
Teaching foreign languages
boost in school spirit and if I to first and second graders Is
can get out and show others logical because learning comes
what Eastern means to me naturally the speaker said. The
then perhaps it will come to world has grown smaller, commean as much to them."
munications through such
"I loved cheerleadlng in high instruments as Tclstar which
school and I know I I love it broadcasts television programs
even more here," says Linda from abroad, make it increasWorthington,
a home eco--, ingly essential that there be
nomics major, while Libby Sue greater emphasis in our schools
Hendren,
physical education on foreign languages. This has
major remarks, "I've wanted icen increasingly recognized

Pat Allison, administration representative and Miss ' Dot
Kirkpatrick, cheerleadlng sponsor.
The girls were judged on the
basis of their voice, poise,
ability to work with a group,
enthusiasm and coordination.
Each girl could score a maximum of five points in each
area.

Model Grade Students
Are Taught Languages
since World War II.
Army Officers School
The Army has established »
foreign language school to provide instruction for officers who
are assigned to overseas service. The State Department la
stressing the necessity of diplomats being taught the language .
of the country to which they
are assigned.
A special effort Is being made
at Eastern to create a strong
foreign language department,
the speaker said. A lack of
trained teachers is the chief
handicap.
Dr. Harold Richardson urged
the Rotary Club to support the
campaign to finance more adequate public library facilities In
Madison County. He said the
seven cents on the $100 assessed
valuation tax would cost the
average taxpayer $2.01 a year.
Prof. James E. Van Peursem
made a plea for support of the
Richmond Community Concert
series. Admitted as a new member of the Rotary Club was
Nelson Curry, manager of the
Richmond Coca-Cola Bottling
plant.

Methodists' Center Opened
The recently finished Methodist Student
Center, home of the Wesley Foundation,
was -officially opened Tuesday evening with
a spaghetti supper. The building will be
the scene of weekly meetings each Monday

night at 5 p.m. Following a supper there
will be a devotional service. The building
is located at the corner of South Second
St. and Kit Carson Dr.
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President Martin Tells^AU

1964 Could Be Eastern s 'Year Of The Student'

PRESIDENT MARTIN
Making a Point

If 1963 was college football's
"Year of the Quarterback," 1964
might just as easily be called Eastern's "Year of the Student.]'
In a Wednesday meeting of the
Board of Student Publications President Martin outlined the plans for
the year, and for several years in the
future and all indications are that
the Eastern student is going to have
a greater voice in the affairs of the
College.
Dr. Martin outlined his administration! in three stages: (I) The
building boom of dormitories and

€(XSteR(®toGR6S5
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academic buildings to answer the
needs of a growing student body;
12) The expansion of the faculty and
curriculum; and (3) The expansion
and improvement of student services
which gets Into full-swing this year.
The College administration has
been under fire from the s+udent
body irl oast years for not *Howinn
more student voice in the affairs of
the institution, but it is aopar*»nt
why the situation existed.
Dr.
Martin's first consideration was enabling Eastern to accept the growing number of students and qive
them adequate dormitory and classroom space 'this has been accomplished. His .second concern was
the building-up of the academic program with more faculty members
and classes so that no Eastern student would be short-changed on hi*
education* — this has also been accomplished.
Now is the time to turn to expansion of student services, because
the primary purpose of the College,

the education of its students, has
reached such a stage that this third
area may now be entered at full
strength.
One of the steps will be expansion of extra-curricular activities in
the areas of speech, debate and
music for those students interested.
A greater participation of the part
of students will be looked for
One area which brings many
complaints each year is the cafeteria. Dr. Martin plans to set up a
studeWt-faculty committee to be a
watch-dog over food services. The
committee will insure quality and
prices that are not-of-line with those
at other institutions and Richmond
eating places.
Then a committee will be appointed to investigate book prices
ini the College Book Store. Dr.
Martin said the College does not
profiteer on books, but he wants the
student-faculty committee to bring
the situation into the open.
The President remarked that H

was extremely unfortunate that we
would have no
auditorium for
movies or the Audubon Lectures until later in the school year. But,
three football games are here in
October, and better use of the grill
is planned.
An addition to the student
center, which would cover about
one-half of the present football field
is planned. Due to the ornateness
qf the Keen Johnson Studen't Union
Building it cannot be used as a
"rumpus room," as many of us would
like. But a new student center,
filanned with what the student needs
n mind would solve this problem.
It seems that Dr. Martin, has not
placed the student out of his mind
as many people have laid in the
past years. It has been a case of
a college suffering growing-pains.
It is unfortunate that many students
have fait that they have had no
voice in College affairs, but with Dr.
Martin's planned "partnership with
the student body," now possible this
will become a part of the past.

The Parkin*. Game

Its All In The Game

Storing Cars On Streets
The Time To Start Is Now

New Game Enliviens Boring Classes
The Louisville Cardinal
Lets face. It. Classes can, from time to
time, be boring. No matter how carefully you
make your choice*, no matter what you do.
In some instances you're simply going to be
bored. Other times you simply won't feel like
taking notes. This latter situation is often the
case in those 8 o'clock on Thursday morning
after having closed down the Z on Wednesday
night. Some students lick the boring class
problem quite simply. They just don't go to
class. However, this Is the easy way out
There is a w*y to go to these classes and
not be bored. All it takes is a little ingenuity.
How? It's called Academic Basketball and it
may soon take its rightful place along side
goldfish swallowing. ■ phone booth stuffing, bed
rolling, piaao chopfjHeV and marathon Monopoly. The rules and scoring are quite simple
and if you sit in the back of the room the Instructor will think you're taking notes.
The first step is to divide the class into
two teams: All-Stars and Opposition. The
identity of the All-Stars can be determined
after two or three class sessions. They're the
class members who are always ready to make
a comment or observation or ask a question.
They won't be deterred in the least by a lack
of knowledge on the subject at hand. Once
you have determined them the rest is easy.
The remainder of the class comprises the opposition.
A comment or question Initiated by a
class member is scored as a field goal. If
the Instructor asks a question, the class member answering it is credited with a free.throw.
Any remark made without recognition from
the instructor is scored as a personal foul.
Any class member accumulating 5 such outbursts in one class period is, of course, disqualified. A comment or observation that
evokes a highly favorable remark from the
instructor is scored as a 3 point play. In
cases of very close contests (these are rare
because the All-Stars usually win by astounding margins) the technique of "freeslng the
ball" may toe employed.
This not only credits your side wkh 3
points, but prevents the other team from scoring. It Is accomplished by sMnply asking the
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Student Purposes Build Eastern Tradition
Last week we had an editorial
stating the traditions, purpose, and
goals of the Eastern Progress. The
College student body at-large also
has its traditions to uphold, its worthy purposes, and its goals for
achievement.
Even though Eastern is only 58
years old, young by comparison to
many educational institutions, many
traditions, both old and new, are to
be founjd here.
One of the oldest, and most
noted, of the Eastern traditions is
friendliness. While some will say
that Eastern's friendliness dwindles
with its growth in size this is not
really true. It is not possible to
know as large a percentage of the
student body as it was only a few
ago. But, the warmth of the
individual has not changed, and the
student of 1964 has as many close
friends as the student of 1954.
Evidence of Eastern's friendliness may be found by asking any of
the over 2,000 freshmen who came
here only two weeks ago. To many
their first impression was not the
size or beauty of the campus, but
the courtesy with which they were
welcomed.

Marty other traditions flourish
here — seasonal ones like the Hanging of the Greens, "Messiah," and
Sunrise Services. Even the events
of last week are fast becoming traditions participated in by n|ew members of the Eastern community each
year.
But more important than tradition, since it is a great force behind tradition, is the purpose of a
college and its students. Eastern's
original purpose was to provide
quality teachers for high school
classrooms. Since 1948 the! program has boon expanded and students may be prepared for any number of professions. That establishes
the purpose of the College, but what
about the purposes of the student.
A person comes to college for
one valid reason — to gat an education. It is, of course, possible to
have a lot of fun while at college,
but nothing should ever interfer with
the primary .purpose of study and
learning.
Every fall there seems to be a
fairly large proportion of our studert* body that temporarily forgets
why they are here and spend the last
few weeks in a futile effort to make

up for the months of fun and games
and cut classes. It |ust doesn't
work that way.
The sad truth of the matter is
that the largest part of this group it
usually freshmen' Yoo OOn ask any
upperclassman whan) ho tompiled his
lowest point standing and most will
answer that it was his freshman
year. Of course, part of this it duo
to the adjustment to college life, but
this excuse does not stand up in
many cases*
.
Eastern, despite the howt and
cries that go up oaoh yoor, allows
more freedom to itt ttudontt than
most of them are allowod of R»mo.
Abuse of this freedom, results in
more cases of academic probation
than can be blamed on adjustment.
This brings us to the subject of
goals.
-»t
Every college student should
have a sot of aims and goals jutt a
little higher than tho average individual. College it ono ttop in
preparing for the achievement of
these goals, but unless tho educational career is a fruitful one goals
remain just as for out of reach en
graduation day as they did your
first day as a/ freshman.

teacher a long and involved question. It may
also be done by getting the professor off the
topic at hand and on to one of his pet subjects. This, however, is risky. Because If
the scorer recognizes your tactics he scores
this as a flagrant technical, subtracts 2 points
from your team's total and adds it to that of
the other team.
The fact that you may not know the
names of all your fellow class members should
prove no drawback. A sample score sheet
should look something like this:
All-Stars
Jones XX
Smith XPF
Zorro XX
Big Mouth XXXX
Windbag XXPFX
No Pace TFXX
Guy In back row XXX
Opposition
XXXPFTFxPFx
As you can see the All-Stars won the
above game 43-8.

(ACP)—The use of campus streets as
stqrage areas for oars has been bothering
Mlchjel O. Dworkln, columnist for "The Daily
Collegian." Wayne State University, Detroit,
Mich; Here's his story:
Well, good citizen as I am, I stopped in at
the 13th Precinct station the other day. "How
long may a car be parked in the same place
on the street without being moved?" I inquired.
"Forty-eight hours," was the reply.
"Well, there are some cars over here on
Hancock that haven't been moved for longer
than that," I retorted gleefully.
"Heh. heh, well, that's the parking game,"
he said.
"But you fellows must pass them dozens
of times a day on your way to the station," I ■
returned.
'Well, we're pretty busy, you know. This
is a pretty high crime area. You've got a lot
of Jaywalkers and litterbugs i>ver at that
school," he said arrestmgry.
"Yeah, I guess so," I had to agree.
"But, if that's the case," I thought to myself, "what I'll do is park on Cass, right across
the street from Mackenzie Hall, leave the car
there and use the bus from now on.
"See you in court some day," came the
cheerful reply.

Between Us

'Herald' Editor Lauds Eastern
(Editor's Note: The following article by
Mr. Herndon J. Evans, editor*1 of '"The Lexington Herald." appeared in Mr. Evans' personalised column, "Between Us: Thoughts of a
Country Editor" on the editorial page of a recent Issue of "The Herald.")
"Some Sunday, or any other day for that
matter, that you are bored and want something to do, let us suggest a 25-mlle trip that
will be an eye-opener to you and the entire
family. It's not a new park, a recently opened
£ ,_-.-, -v * I-i* It's Kentucky's* fsstestgrowing educational Institution at "WChmond
—Eastern Kentucky State College.
No Kentucky educational institution has
taken such giant strides within the last decade . . . and that includes our own University
of Kentucky. Arohltectualry speaking, the
Richmond college has been developed along
lines that the University should have followed
Cs ago. Few institutions of higher learnhave as many type* of architecture mixed
on one campus as has our own dear University, but nothing can be done about It at this
late date.
Eastern State College didn't let this happen there. Its building program was concentrated more over recent years and one
style of architecture predominates, one might
say. Those In charge of the Institution apparently wanted It to look like a unified, well
planned campus and they have succeeded. Of
course, there are different styles of construction on the campus but one gets the Impression that all buildings fall into a regular style
or pattern and this means that the whole picture is good.
Editor Advises, "Bee fsf Yourself"
But see for yourself. Several new dormitories, that dwarf most of those at our University, take care of students who flock there
from all parts Of Eastern Kentucky. Did you
know that Eastern's present enrollment-or
at least the students who will be there next
month—la Just stout what the University of
Kentucky listed less than a decade ago* It
has not been too many years since Eastern
numbered its students In the hundreds and
Kentucky laid claim to largest enrollment in
the lower thousands. This fall there will be
about 5,300 students attending Eastern and
every county In Eastern Kentucky probably
will be represented. The 19*5 goal is set ss
8 000. The new community colleges do not
seem to have hurt em-otlment at this fine institution.
Much of Eastern's growth can be attributed to Dr. Robert It Martin, former state
superintendent of public tastructlon sad later
commissioner of finance of the Commonwealth
of Kentucky, Dr. Martin has studies' every
federal program and has worked actively
in
every state progarm that permitted n*wsonstruction on a long-term basic. And what s
more, he has obtained the money for Eastern
to move shead in the four years that he has

been president there. If you are interested in
figures, since 1960. some S28,000,000 has gone
into Eastern's building program, largely
through the president's effort.
Cites Fayette Interest
While all Eastern Kentucky IS interested
in this Institution, Lexington has quite a stake
In Its operation. Many students and faculty
members come here to shop and what generally isn't known, hundreds of Fayette County
students attend Eastern. Last year 275 from
Fayette were enrolled there.
c**"" ~_. il..U« U~k charge In 1960 the
enrollment was 2,900 students and last year
enrollment was just under 5,000. Incidentally,
the new highway that passes along the Eastern campus give a fine view of the new gymnasium (Alumni Coliseum). This new road
comes out on U.S. 26 a mile or so south of the
city and you can avoid all the heavy downtown traffic and see Eastern Kentucky State
College at the same time. Try It the next
time you go south."
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Secretarial Science Program
With 10 new faculty, 23 new fices while continuing their typing and accounting, and
classrooms and $50,000 in new studies. The one-year Secre- courses in history and social
equipment — backed up by a tarial Science program
in- sciences.
Dr. Young said a preliminary
English,
summer of active recruiting— cludes courses in
mathematics, inter- run-through last week of IBM
the Department of Secretarial business
registration
cards
indicates
mediate and advanced typing,
Science
expects
to
train intermediate shorthand, office that 1300 students — or about
more than ISO students this appliances and procedures, sec- one-fourth of Eastern's undersemester,
acording to Dr. retarial practice, dictation and graduates — have chosen busitranscription, elementary ac- ness as a major.
Joseph H. Young, head of the counting,
sociology and physiDepartment of Business.
cal education. Students with"We do a first-class job of out previous training in shortNext week the Progress
preparing people for business," hand and typing have been re- will focus feature attention
quired
to
complete
five
semeson the Music
Department
says Dr. Young.
ter hours this summer in these and its new head, Dr. Allen
Secretarial Science opens its subjects, before enrolling.
E. Klingman.
second year next week in classThe two-year course adds
rooms on tne secona ami third advanced courses in economics,
floors of the new $2.0 million
Bert Combs Classroom Building. Among the new equipment is an electronic shorthand
laboratory, in which each student takes dictation through
her own receiver, tuned Into a
low-power transmitter.
Another room is equipped
with every office machine required in running a modern
office; calculators are available for work in statistics;
overhead projectors in
each
classroom and a duplicating
machine for making instantaneous
transparencies, are
also part of the new equipment.
Business Faculty Has SO
Dr. Young has added two
certified public accountants to
the Business Department faculty; there are eight other new
members this year, for a total
of 30.
Secretarial Science is one
of five kinds of programs offered by the Business Department. A one-year curriculum
leads to certification in secretarial science, and a two-year
program to an executive secretary.
After a one-or two-year stay
at Eastern, many students in
these programs will elect to go
EASTERN DEPARTMENT HEAD . . . Dr. Joseph H.
on through college for a deYoung,, head of the Eastern Department of Business, with
gree, Young said. Even if not,
Miss Sally Neenan, his secretary. Miss Neenan is from
"the College environment proWinchester and in June completed the two-year executive
duces a superior secretary —
secretary program at Eastern.
one greatly in demand by
business."
Eastern produces as many
teachers of business as it always has, but the proportion
of students electing non-teaching business careers is steadily
increasing.
"Our placement service once
Drum and Sandal would like
placed only teachers," according to Dr. Young, but recrui- to invite all students interested
ters from accounting and other in modern dance to attend
Eastern's ROTC units will
business firms now come to their first general meeting on
Eastern, looking for office per- Tuesday, September 20, at 4:30 form a special cheering section
p.m. in the Alumni Coliseum
sonnel.
at the first home football game
Gym.
"There is a great shortage of
Membership is available to next Friday night against
well-qualified secretaries," he all ' women students who pass Murray, Colonel Everett Smith
added, "and our grdthiats*. vfW a try-out period of four weeks. said this week.
-•..'.
be in great demand/'™
Men students are welcome to
The section will be led by the
After finishing tne one-year take part as non-members.
program, some students may Dance training is helpful, but military organizations, Pershchoose to work in campus of- not required.
ing Rifles and the Counter-Insurgency Raiders, the new
PMS said.
Use Our Lay-away
Colonel Smith pointed out
that all students are welcome
No Extra Charge
to join the ROTC section in
cheering, in an atempt to kindle school spirit.
The third annual Military
Day, highlighted by the Corps
marching onto the playing field,
will be held Nov. 14, when the
Maroons tangle with Morehead
here.

Plans Meeting

225 WEST MAIN ST.
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
Ladles Italian Mohair

LADIES FULLY LINED

SWEATERS

Wool
Capri Pants

Hand Made. Mohair blend
Cardigans and Slipovers
from Italy. Beautifur
pastel colors. Reg. 12.95

- Btretch Look, with detachable Stretch
Stirrup. Sizes 10-18

^37

'2.97

2 Pc. Hootenanny
FLANNEL

Dorm Shirt

SLACKS

With Bloomer. All
Cotton. Made of
Quality Fabrics.

Continental Styles
Guaranteed Washable
Sizes 30-38 Waist
Reg. 7.95 Values

Sizes S-M-L

Special at O & L

*2.97
Mens Latest Styles

SWEATERS
Button-up or Zipper
Fronts. All in most
'Wanted New Pall
Colors.
Sizes S-M-L-XLg.

$

MENS

$

4.37- 6.97

Same Sweater YouT Pay
Much More for Elsewhere.

$

3.77

ROTC Joins
In Cheering

It staples

term papers and class notes, photo
graphs, news items, themes, report!

Happy - go - lucky describes
the fashion outlook for this
fall.
The styles are casual,
the fabrics are easy care, and
the accessories are novel.
The newest fashion fad is
patterned hose. That's right—
not socks — hose. The) rising
hemlines have put a new focus
on legs and legwear is getting
some much needed attention.
Long accustomed to neutral
nylon stockings, this year girls
can choose from a wide variety
of brilliantly colored and patterned
hose. Diamond patterns, checks, and stripes will
all be a part of the hose fashion scene. Kneesocks remain
as popular as ever and they too
will be rainbow-hueo and unusually designed.
Knits and stretch fabrics
such as wool and corduroy are
the leading favorites.
Their
knack for looking well despite
the most actvie wearing appeals to the energetic college
co-ed. Cotton
suede sklr'5,
jumpers, and sportswear are
favorites, too.
All apparel from night shirts
to formal evening gowns will
have the casuti shift styling.
In skirts, tho comfortable Aline and pleated skirts will be
worn. New this year are the
"walking" and "action" skirts
which allow more freedom of
movement. And the classic
straight skirt will be as popular as ever.
Another classic — the wool
Shetland sweater — will compete with the bulky knit and

Reasons For Club
Membership Vary
Why do you join a club? Because your friends are in it?
Because of the prestige of belonging to a school service organization? To have a big; list of numbers by your name in the
Yearbook? Because you agree with the alms of the club and
want to do your beat to further it?
Although the latter aim la supposed to be the only "good"
one, we know we all join clubs for all four of those reasons.
But are the first three reasons the only important ones? This
is a question only you can answer.
Clubs, and their extra-curricular activities, are as much
a part of campus life as classes and books. When you join a
club, plan to devote some time and energy to its success.
Wesley Expands
The summer months ..
gone by all too swiftly; but
during those months, Wesley
has expanded. You may have
noticed a new building at the
corner of Kit Carson Drive and
South Second Street. This is
the expansion of which Wesley
members are so proud. The
new building is not entirely
completed, but It is well on the
way. Wesley Foundation would
like to thank all those who
came down last Saturday to
paint the Interior.
An Invitation Is extended to
everyone to participate in the
regular weekly meetings each
Monday evening at 5 o'clock.
Evening meals are served at a
price of 60 cents and the program immediately follows the
meal.
Monday, September 21, the
officers of Wesley met to plan
and discuss coming events.
They planned for a spaghetti
supper which was given at the
Center Tuesday evening.
The meeting on Monday,
September 28, will consist of
an Introduction of the officers;
the Director, Reverend James
Wilson; and Dr. J. "Hayden
Ingiehart, Pastor of the Methodist Church.
Each i. .^i» . mi" j'irg . at
9:18 coffee' and' doughnuts are
served at the church. At 9:45,
the College Sunday
School
class meets under the direction
of Dr. Robert Grlse. Morning
worship is at 10:46.

Leah Strehlow, center, a sophomore, Is
very collegiate in a beige-topped dress
with a green and blue plaid, pleated skirt.
She has on dark green stretch hose, a new
look this
fall. Linda "Winky" Wfcbb
has dressed up the classic black velvet

it tacks

it fastens

party coitumei, prom decorationi
school projects, posters, stage seu

shift with a sweet "Tom Jones" blouse.
Now she's ready for a date with thatf
"special" guy. Stunning is the only wordj
for junior Sue Donahue, at right, dressed
in a black formal and cape.

L-T Tryouts
Next Week

Casing The Clubs

ptemBer 21. Plans were laid
for the coming year, with the
emphasis on a proposed retreat
in October. The past policy of
having a Wednesday supper at
the church at 6 p.m. for fifty
cents, and another supper at 6
pjn. on Sunday for thirty-five
cents will be continued. Sunday School will also be held at
10 a.m. in the upstairs W. F.
room.
Biology Club Dines Out
To help the old and new biology majors and minors get acquainted, the Biology Club Is
planning its annual outing. The
outing will be at Adam's Cave,
on Wednesday, September 30.
Cars
will be
leaving the
Science Hall at 4:30 and 5 p.m.
All you biology majors and
minors who like food, fun, and
bats come join us. Sign up by
Tuesday noon (September 29)
in the Science Room 107.

"Death Take's a Holiday" is
the first in a series of plays
to be presented by the Eastern
Little Theatre this year.
Readings for the play will
be heard next Tuesday and
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the
Pearl Buchanan Theatre.
Students interested in reading for a part should secure a
copy of the play from Mr. Joe
Johnson, director of the •Eastern Little Theatre. Mr. Johnson's office is located backstage of the little theatre in
the Student Union Building.

Happy Figuring
Starts with a

BESTFORM

PROGRESS DELIVERY
HERE
Copies of the Progress
will be distributed to these
points weekly: The Student
Union Building, Sullivan,
Birrnam, Case, McGregor,
Martin, Combs, Beckham,
Todd, and Mattox Halls.

Bra and Girdle i
Light and lithe and figure-flattering
under all your summer fashions and

NEW-

YOU GET HIGH QUALITY
ATTHRILUHGL0WPR1CIS

STRETCH
DENIM
JEANS

MISS PERSONALITY
PADDED BRA'

COSMOPOLITAN
CIRCLE-STITCH BRA

Just the right amount
of padding to make you
a perfect'A, B or C cup!
Of ^fine oottonrbroadcloth with pre-stitched
cups and front elastic
insert. White. 30-36A,
32-40B, 32-40C.

The all cotton circular
stitched bandeau that
prettily rounds and sep-■trai^D. »Ie»s center elastic gore for comfort...
undercup bands laminated with flannel for a
good uplift. White. 30-

2.00

38A, 32-40B, 32-42C.
Sizes 34-44D, $2.00.

1.59

Prewitts
Barber Shop
Open 8 A.M. - 5:30 P.M.—Mon.. Tues., Thursday
Closed Wed.—Open 8 A.M. - 6 P.M. Fri. & Sat.
IN THE NEW RICHMOND HOTEL

HOHI

It's the "Tot 50"

Swingline
Stapler

WE SELL: BULOVA, LONGINES, NORELCO,
ELGIN, SPEIDEL. ZIPPO, RONSON—ALL LESS
THAN REGULAR PRICE!"

W FRONTIER
LADYf

MCMomuuur

Free Engraving

OPEN DAILY 9:00 TO 5:00 — SAT. 9:00 TO 8:00 P. M.
Shop O * I. sod Saw. O & L has Everything for the
College Student. You'll Find Out Yourself, that O * L's
Prices Cannot be Beat Shop Today at O * L Stores

WANTED:
JR. OR SR. COLLEGE GIRL TO WORK PART
TIME IN LADIES' SPORTSWEAR DEPT MUST
HAVE AFTERNOONS OFF APPLY TO MGR
O&L STORES.
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mohair sweaters. Turtle necks
are coming in strong as are
V-neck and crew-neck sweaters. Blazers will be seen on
campus on brisk ftUI days.
Clear, sparkling colors are
back this
fall. Pink,
gold,
heather tones, and blight new
colors such as "new navy"
will be worn in favor of more
neutral shades. Checks, plaids
and prints (such as houndstooth and herringbone) are
used in sportswear.
Shoe wear also offers a large
variety of styles and materials
from which to choose.
Of
course, sneakers and loafers
will be worn but the small
stack heels are gaining in favor, especially for sport events.
Boots are still practical for
walking through the snow to
classes and they are "fashionright" too. Sueds and a new
patent leather material called
patina will dominate in heels.
Accessories have a new importance this year. More feminine styling is reflected In
suede, leather, and lace trimming on previously saverly
tailored
clothes. Colors like
beige and oyster white are favored over black and white in
gloves. In
jewelry,
large
chains and novelty pieces are
worn as well as scarabs" and
charm bracelets.
This fall looks forward to
being fun for the fashionminded co-ed. With such a bewildering variety of colors,
fabrics and stylos, each girl
can develop an individual fashion all her own.

OCUN Will Meet
The first general meeting of
the Collegiate Council to the
United Nations will be held
Wednesday at 7 p.m. in the
University Building, Room 103.
All students who are Interested
in the United Nttt'ons and in
developments in world politics
are invited to attend this meeting.
A vice-president for the ornotes to bulletin board, pennant!
ganization will be elected at
to wall, shelf paper, drawer linings
this time. Also CCUN members will begin . working on
W. F. Resumes
plans for a picnic or tea, as
The Presbyterian -Church's well as planning for the United
Westminister Fellowship had Nations Week which will begin
its
first
meeting
Sunday, October 24.

Hair Care
Needs
Just Wonde -fill Hair
Spray S8c
Asst. Plastic Brush
Rollers. Reg. 1.00
Now 77c
Elastic Headbands
Special 15c
Fashion Bows
59c - 77c
Laster Hair Fad Item.
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Happy - Go - Lucky
Describes Fall Fashion

Strengthened In Facilities

Drum And Sandal

—

WHILE YOU WAIT
(IntlwHai 1000ltasl«|
UrrtrilaCdBDMStsstw
•a* $1.41
No bigger than a pack of gum. Refills
ivailable everywhere. Made In U.S.A
W iny stationery, variety, book store!
INC.

. i*w« WMND enr «. mm vw*>

'

KESSLER'S

.

RICHMOND'S ONLY DISCOUNT
JEWELRY
Begley Drug Next Door

PH. 623-1292

Slim, Sleek and Stylish—with a
western flairl Comfortable—figure flattering in a truly feminine
way that looks like custom
tailoring.

7.98

€.UM«C.

\B

HOP SCOTCH
LONG-LEG PANTY

LYCRA PETITE
FLIRTATION WALK*

Up-and-down stretch
back trims and slims
to rear-view perfection
while the front panel
gives firm support.
Power net with vertical
stretch front, 2" elastic
front-dip top,. recessed
garters. White. S-M-LXL. Also available in
girdle version (Style

Slimminglong-legpanty
with built-in 3-way action. Patented twincross-over front panels
that sleek the hips and
free the stride. 2Vi" band
top. Reinforced back
panel. White. S-M-L.
XL. Also available in
girdle version (Style

jm'iW

'We'll Not Throw
In The Towel'-Kidd
Moroons Look To Y- Town
After Austin Peay Defeat
With
Co - Sports Editors
Kenny Spurlock
and
Roy Watson
Although the Colonels dropped their opener against Austin
av Saturday. It is certainly no indiration of things to come
e team, which usually has a light workout on Monday, was
ng full speed in an effort to Iron out mistakes and prepare
I the Youngstown game. They should show a lot of improve!nt In the Youngstown tilt.
: .IMPROVED FOE:
The word is that Coach Dick Beede's
nguins are going to be a much-improved ballclub. Coach
ede said that with this years squad he faced a problem unique
all his years at Youngstown University. This is a problem
tches dream of having, overflow of material. The PenqulnB
• fielding their strongest team in years, and the start ng
tensive squad will include ten veterans of Youngstown high
100I football.
. Quarterbacking will be 177 lb. senior °°n PeM.ar.te,'.J"!d.
npleting the backfield are Paul Richardson (198) at fullbacK
i Bill Leshnock (1951 and John Rorich (176) at the halfback
ta. The line consists of center Bob Amendolam (1MI,
ards Ray Rohan (191) and Olen Willis (196). tackles Bill
•use "(230) and Charlie Sammarone (210), and ends Roy
nston (191) and Bob Thompson (185).

with Marmie at quarterback,
Malins at tailback, Sal Verini
at wingback and Pete Still at
"„,
)>1Brfe
fullback.
Even though' Youngstown
loat 10 lettermen last season,
Peay.
they have 12 seniors on this
Eastern faces youngstown year's team and are considered
improved.
They whipped GusSaturday in a 1 p.m. <E8T)
tavus Adolphus In their opener
:lash in the Ohio city.
The young coach didn't find Saturday.
Running what Kidd calls
many things to praise in the
"T"
Maroons' performance of his "almost a side-saddle
where
the quarterback lines up
debut as head coach.
a
„#' t an angle
to the center, the
8
"We made , T.TK'1I„
whole I».
lot ofi
Penguins have running poWer
little mistakes that got us in | In fullback Paul Richardson
ebventr°vri?ne'"thehemrs^es;BwUe!»
The Maroons leave Richmond
would have won had our boys
been hitting. We got whipped Friday morning and will return
Saturday night after the game.
physically."
Kidd pointed out that the
majority of the mistakes came
Ih the offensive line's failure
to carry through on its blocks,
and mistakes ih the defensive
secondary coverage.
•"We don't Intend to throw
the towel," said Eastern's
, _ . „
, ' . ...
j
-oach Roy Kidd looking ahead
o
Youngstown
after
his
Maroons'
26-0 loss to Austin

Maroon Lettermen
These lettermen will be trying to lead the Maroons in a
recovery from the Austin Peay tilt when they tangle with
Youngstown tomorrow. They are, from left, front row:
Dennis Bradford, center, Bobby Bradley (no longer with
the team); Hert>le Cotlley, fullback; Richard Carr, end;
Dare Grim, center; Todd Reynolds, guard; Mike Smith,

wingback; Pete Still, fullback, and Ron Sivullch, guard.
Back row: Larry Marmie, quarterback; Fred Mallne,
tailback- Jack Schulte, end; Wendell Wheeler, end; Coach
Roy Kidd, Doug Hamilton, tackle; Llndsey Able, tackle;
Roscoe Perkins, guard; Roy Evans, tackle, and Buddy
Pfaadt, end.

Austin Peay

Govs Tough

Football

Everybody Better

He was quick to add that
nothing can be taken away
from Austin Peay. "They're
an improved ball club," Kidd
remarked," and we Just didn't
play well enough to deserve to

Beat Colonels
In Opener

Eastern's Colonels were defeated 26-0 by a strong and
Old man injury, a frequent spirited Austin Peay team
visitor to the Maroon camp for Saturday night at Clarksville.
Sept. 26— Youngstown ....Away
Robin
Forbes,
8-10,
180,
from
several seasons, deprived East(Editor's note: The follow- ence behind them, the Austin
The Governors scored In
ern of the services of second every quarter while winning
Oct. 2-^-*Murray
Home ing article was released by Mr. Peay State College Governors Hampton.
of
Clarksville,
Tennessee,
are
Filling
Baker's shoes
at team quarterback Gene Van their first Ohio Valley ConArt Guepe, OVC Commissioner,
looking forward to brighter quarterback will
be Coach Hoose for the season.
Van ference game and spoiling
Oct. 10—'Middle Tenn. ..Away for use by news media.)
things in 1964.
wood's toughest Job. Return- Moose, a Starter ih the defen- Coach Roy Kidd's debut. Two
The 1964 season could be the
Oct. 17—*East Tenn
Home
ing
lettermen
are
senior
Walsive
secondary,
suffered
a touchdowns were scored by
Head , Coach Bill Dupes and
banner year for Ohio Valley virtually'a
(Band Day)
ter Wnlfe and junior Dave Mj- broken bone In the palm of his Austin Peay's senior quarternew
coaching
staff
Conference football.
Caalin, and transfers Include hand.
Donald Combs is swimming coach, Glenn Presnell, golf Oct. 24— Findlay Col
back Carlton Flatt on runs of
Home
Every
team in the eight- will be.' starting their second Larry Watson (Tennessee) and
Defensive safety man, and 28 and 9 yards. Eddie Hartner
ich, Jack Adams, tennis coach. Donald Webster,/ wrestling
(Cheerleaders' Day) member loop figures to be im- year as the Govs begin a long Dick Kucharskl (low*).
offensive end, Buddy Pfaadt scored on a one yard plunge
rebuilding
program
in
an
atich, and Frederick K. Mynatt, rifle coach.
proved over last year's con- tempt to get atop the OVC aftFour letarmen and a trans- received a pulled tendon In his and Andy Toombs scored on a
Oct. 31—'Western
Away tigent,
Including
defending: er finishing in the cellar with
fer will be battlinf red shirts leg and will miss the Youngs- 15 yard pass play from HarOVC
and
Tangerine
Bowl
Nov. 7—*Tenn. Tech ...Home
a 0-7 conference mark and 1-9 and frosh for the end spots. town tiff.
tner.
Champ Western.
(Homecoming)
Currently leading the race are
Minor Injuries
Fullback Bill Hand ran for
Pre-season, crystal ball-gaz- overall ^niark last season.
APSC snapped their losing vets Gary IWirth, Larry ConNov. 14—'Morehead
Home ing gives this overall picture to
End Richard Carr and tail- 97 yards in IS carries as the
yers,
Laverne
Damron
and
skein
against
U-T
Martin
in
Governors
amassed 243 yards
the circuits 1964 fortunes:
(Military Day)
back Aaron Marsh received
the nintja game last year with Pete Hunt, with Tennessee more minor injuries, an in- on the ground, while holding
Austin Peay Improved
transfer Wayne Waff (6-6, jured throat, and bruised rib, Eastern to 76 rushing yards.
•OVC game
With " a
21-game
losing a 20-6 vtctory.
Dupes will greet 23 return- 240) getting a serious look respectively, and should see
Eastern's interior line colstreak and their first year in
lapsed several times aS Maroon
the tough Ohio Valley Confer- ing lettermen September 1 in- from the coaches.
action against the Penquins.
Guard,
with
six
returning
cluding his entire starting
Kidd praised the passing of quarterback Larry Marmie was
backfield from last year's con- lettermen, may be the strong starting quarterback
Larry caugnt behind the line six
tingent. In fact, the Govs lost point in the Buccaneer line. Marmie. "Larry hit 7 of 13 on times as he went back to pass.
only three letter winners from Back for more action are Le- the button, and I remember at
Three Eastern fumbles, one
Roy Gray
(6-3, 240), Paul least three that were just of which was on the Austin
the 1983 club.
Carlton
Flatt, diminutive Jackson (6, 215), Mike Herron dropped," he said. Tailback Peay one yard line, and a pass
quarterback, is returning for (5-11, 185), Doug Mght (6, Fred Malm's punting
aided the Gov(37.3 interception
his final season after a bril- 220), Don Collins (5-11, 328), yards per kick) also drew ernors
in
defeating
the
liant late-season surge of a and C. M. Boggs (6-2, 210).
praise.
"Fred kicked them Colonels.
year ago which saw him roll
There
were some bright
deep several times," he said,
Middle Tenn. Loaded
ES
up 875 yards total offense. The
In the game even though
Coach
Charles
"Bubber" "but everytime they ran out spots
5-10, lSo-pounder plays the key
the Maroons made an otherhas posted a record of of trouble."
-• role in Dupes' T-formation of- Murphy
disappointing
perforLineup changes as a result wise
123-45-7 in seventeen years as
fense.
of the Austin Peay game came mance.
Junior halfbacks, Tim Chil- head mentor of the Blue Raid- in the line where Roscoe PerkQuarterback Marmie passed
11
Sixty-Forty I blend of noly«stc
and Arnold Huskey, and ers without a losing season. Ins and Jim Conard replaced excepUoatljy Well, completing
Defending champion Murray tween Murray and Morehead c"
ihomore
fullback, John Og- His teams have not finished DeVing-o and Todd Reynolds at seveirVBR mtftS attempts for
and combed cotton
at
9J
.
.
:
and runner-up Eaftern ip^'
second in fnhe
coVnplete the offensive lower than
guard, Dave Grim took over 76 yards. Aaron Marsh freshplaced in opposite brackets for
Seita In Section 10
backfield.
Chilcutt led the years of play In the Ohio Val- the center post from Dennis man
scatback,
returned a
the renewal of the Ohio Valley
Eastern fans have been al- squad
pass receiving, punt ley Conference.
47 yards and nearly
And, with 22 veteran letter- Bradford, and Wendell Wheel- kickoff
located
theseats
in
Section
10»|returns
and
kickoff
returns
all the Way to pay-dirt.
Conference Basketball Tournamen returning, there is a good er took over injured Carr's line Went
Fred Malins averaged S7.3
ment In Louisville's Convention A total ofTB9 seats are. in the] last year and picked up 256 chance that MT8C will keep spot.
section, the same number" al- yards on the ground for a 3.4
yards
per kick, although one of
Only end Jack Schulte, and
Center Dec. 21-23.
located each of the Kentucky average per tote. Huskey led the string going. The Raiders tackles Doug Hamilton and his punts went only eight
will
be
blessed
with
an
experIt has been 10 years since teams In the tournament. The the rushing department with
Able will repeat their yards.
the OVC sponsored a basket- Tennessee representatives have 299 yards for a 3.3 average, ienced backfield, led by Little Lindsey
The win was Austin Peay's
starting
assignments.
All-A
m
e
r
1
c
a
n
quarterback
ball tourney, the last one in 260 seats each. The Conven- white Ogles churned for 277
first over the Maroons in six
Backfield Intact
1954-65 when Eastern whipped tion Center has a seating yards good for 4.9 per carry. Teddy Morris. The junior field
starts.
Murray 76-39 for the cham- capacity of 5,582 for basketDefensive
wizard
Bobby general hit 87 of 138 pass atThe backfield remains intact
Statistics:
pionship.
ball.
Byrd, 175-pound sophomore, tempts in '63 for 1,325 yards
12 TD's.
E
The Maroons face Austin
AP
Tickets are $3.00, $2.50, and had 103 individual tackles and including
David Petty, Bill Robertson,
Peay in the second game of the $2.00 per single session, and 104 assists last year and will
.13
12
First downs
and
Jim
Violette
should
protourney at 3 p.m. Dec. 21. The there are four scheduled ses- again head-up the defense
84
Net yards rushing 343
vide jutting power from fullwinner of that game will play sions. Tickets are sold by color froifi his line-backing post.
INTRAMURAL MEETING
13
Passes attempted
12
the victor of the earlier West- sections, red, blue, and yellow,
Senior-■ tackle Ed Bunio, back. Veteran halfbacks Larry
ern Middle Tennessee clash at prices being determined by senior guards Wylie Vlckery Whaley, Jim Harvey, Jimbo
7
Passes
completed
4
An intramural meeting
and Billy Warren
9 p.m. the next day. The win- proximity to the playing floor. and Rooky Cobb, and tarnsfer Pearson,
76
87
Yards
passing
ner in that tilt will advance to
Tommy Dlllard and Ron- should play about equal time. will be held 7 p.m. Monday Passes had intercepted 0
1
Books foi* all sessions will be ends.
the finals to face the lower
nie Larsons, along with other Halfback Jim Holden (transfer in Room 109 Alumni Colisold
for
$12.00.
$8.00,
and
160
330
from Tennessee) should be anoTotal
offense
bracket winner.
interipr
returness,
should
give
seum to discuss intramurais
2
In the lower bracket East $6.00.
2
the Govs their most formidable ther big scoring threat.
for the coming year. All 'Fumbles
Tackles Jack
Armstrong,
Tickets should be available Ulto.bt years.
Tennessee squares off against
8
Fumbles lost
1
dormitories
should'
have
a
Ron
Camp,
center
Clark
on
campus
by
the
end
of
NovMiddle Tennessee at 7 p.m.
7-281
6-207
Punts,
yardage
representative
from
eacH
East,
Tennessee
A
Power
Maples,
guards
Larry
Dotaon
ember,
or
may
be
ordered
from
Dec. 21, followed by a tiff be34.5
37.8
Cii-clinmniiins of the Ohio and Duan Brown should be floor present. Also, any in- Punting average
Convention Center by mail.
65
Tickets may be sold in ad- Valley Conference in 1962 and tops in the front wall. Fav- dependent organization Yards penalized
1*
vance for single sessions.
third-place finisher with a 5-2 orite passing target will be planning intramural particiScore
by
quarters:
pation
should
have
a
repreAn all-tournament team of record (7>-2 overall) in 1963, sophomore end Jerry Smith.
sentative present.
Problems facing the Raiders
Austin Peay .... 7 6 7 6—28
10 players will be selected by the East Tennessee Buccanners
Eastern
0 0 0 0—.6
the newspapermen and radio figure to>oe one of the league's will be inexperienced at reserve
tackle
and
end
spots
announcers c o V«V'. .i g ine towers in 1964.
where
nine
of
thirteen
graLost
via
graduation
were
tournament. The team will be
Jimmy duating lettermen will be missannounced the day after the Little AH-American
(Wink)
Baker, quarterback, ing. Newcomers George Claxtournament.
and, Pat Carter, tackle, but ton and David Smiley may take
Eastern .Western Lead
Coach Star Wood has 28 letter- up slack at the flanker posiIn the seven OVC tourneys men* returning
and
seven tion, while seasoned Tom Fiveplayed from 1949 Do 1954 West- transfers that should make the ash and first year man Jim
Wllhite could fortify the tackle
Eastern's athletic facilities ern took four of the crowns, Pirates more potent In '64.
Back to set the offensive slots.
Eastern two and Murray 1.
were featured in the new pub- The
teams rank In the same I pace wilroe fullback Phil MorMorehead Hopeful
lication, "Fitness for Leader- order in games won - Western gari 6-foot-3, 220-pounder from
Young Guy Penny has put
ship,'' issued by the Presi- 14-3, Eastern 11-5, Murray 8-, Detroit; runnlngbacks A. B. together
two winning seasons
6-2.
220,
from
dent's Council on Physical Fit- 7. No other OVC team com- Cievenger,
In a row at Morehead State
ness, Washington, D.C.
College — something no other
e
g
™amaentWin
"^ H SW*'
STfiS&K£
tav
tournament
play.
>fSS.; Johnny
McCurry, 5-10, football coach could do in well
About one-half of the photo- ?ou
graphs shown in the 20-page
The tournament will not de-, 186,from Whitwell, Tenn.; and over a decade at Morehead.
The Eagles posted a 5-4 rebooklet were supplied by the termine the OVC's represen- BOdney Vance, 6-1, 190, a
college on request of the Pres- tative in the NCAA as in some transfer from South Carolina; cord last year after a 5-3 mark
ident's Council. Included in the conferences. The loop's team and wingbacks Jimmy Steele, in 1962. but the story is much
publication a'e pictures of in the national tournament will 5-10, 180 from Whitwell, Tenn.; the some ih 1964 as it has been
Caeaidy,
5-11, 190, a for the past two years — PenAlumni Coliseum, the hew col- still be the regular season. Bill
I switchover from fullback; and ny has a topnotch first unit
iseum outdoor swimming pool, champion.
but very little depth.
new tennis courts and other
Seventeen lettermen return
T
athletic and recreational facilbut beyond that number Penny
ities.
has only question marks. Key
Several photos of Easte>-o
losses
include:
halfback
students parti;-,|:.itit■ • in sports
Howard
Murphy, who was
and physical fitness activities
WELCOME STUDENTS AND FACULTY
signed by the Dallas Cowboys;
also appeared in the booklet.
guard Scott Davidson; tackle
Other schools contributing
TO RICHMOND
Roy Lucas; center Ron Ratliff
photos were Indiana UniverTrimly tailored in the Ivy stylo ^
and halfback Leo Weasell.
sity, Penn State University,
Penny's number one quarterfor your comfort. Sixty-Forty is this
St. Louis University, William
back will be junior Mike Gottseason's newest washable fabric.
ft Mary, and West Virginia
fried, who completed 59 of 131
University.
passes last year for 856 yards
In a brief foreword, Presiand 10 touchdowns. The poisdent Johnson urges "all coled and competent Gottfried
will be backed up by sopholeges, and universities'to adopt
the recommendations set forth
more Jay Brogan who showed
Colon: Navy, Ivy S.if.,
great Improvement In Spring
in the booklet."
slack, tlui-Oliv*.
drills.
The President makes it clear
Halfback
will
agate be
WsJMti M" lo 44"
Ungtttt: 21" M 34*
that he thinks colleges should
strong with 198-pound junior
take an active Interest in the
Dennis Brown, converted
health and fitness of their stuThe Home of the Famous 15c Hamburger,
junior quarterback Tally Johndents. "It is only in the hands
son and
freshman Tommy
of those who have" the energy,
Gray leadtng the contingent.
French Fries and Shakes.
skill and courage to use it
a
ray,
who
was
held out of aeveil," he wrote, "that knowlon last year, is a speedy 176edge can expand men and sopounder who has a 9.S to his
cieties."
credit in the 100-yard dash and
Copies of the booklet have
la ticketed for stardom at
pbeen distributed to college and
Morehead.
university presidents, chief
CLOTHING — SHOES — BOYS' WEAR
Richmond, Ky.
West Main Street
Manning the fullback slot
State schoOl officers and othwill be senior Russ Campbell
200 AND 214 WEST MAIN
er State and big-city educawho led the Eagles in rushing
tional leaders throughout the
RICHMOND, KENTUCKY
CMtfhOed on Page five
world.
The Penquins have a strong, hard-hitting offensive as well
defensive squad, with a well-stocked bench. Coach Beede
•Is confident that his squad will improve last year's record of
-1, despite a tougher schedule.
For those of you who are wondering, the Eastern Colonels
lletic staff for the 1964-1965 seasons consist of: Glenn E.
esnell. Director of Athletics, Roy Kidd, Head Football Coach,
n Baechtold. Head Basketball Coach. C. T. Hughes, Head
seball Coach, and Connan Smith, Track Coach.

Schedule

1964 - Loop Football's Banner Y&ar

CITY TAXI

Veterans Cab
Kentucky Cab
24 Hr. Service

623-1400

Hoop Renewal

OVC Cage Tournament
Slated For December

w

Athletic
Facilities '
Publicized

Football

VISIT
BURGER BROIL
Broiling makes the difference.

Friday, Sept. 25, 1964

©MADISON
Starts FRIDAY!

Richmond
Drive In Theatre
VKAK

AJtAK£ EDWARDS

PITER
ELKE
SELLERS SOMMER

4 MI. SO. ON I'.S. 25
Be»*u Uoud—Itinni- 83.1-17I8

Friday
"For Those Who Think
Young" and "Rhino"
— Saturday —
Three Features
Movie Starts at 7:25
BLACK

P' BEAUTY

n am amtm>f\
v. The Serein
v
* ^commits the perfect
comedy!
>^

0»nby»^BBHa>

Starts Tuesday!
The CHALK

Sun • Mon. - Tues.

viva

!GAR_DF_N
HTUTIOUS
J0HNM1WS

1964 - Loop Football's Banner Year

avis

PRESLEY

(Vegas MARGRET

(Continued From ragr Four)
last year with 347 yards and a
4.2 average. Sophomore Scotty Russell will help provide
good depth at fullback.
At end. Penny has three of
the Ohio Ya"<\v Conference's
best in seniors Richard Pare
and Jack Smith and Junior
Oeorirc Adams. Pare is a defensive specialist while Smith
caught 20 passes last season
for 272 yards and a 13.6 average.
Three veterans will head a
crop of tackles which will lack
depth but has good size. 250pound
James
Osborne,
a
junior, leads the pack with
senior
Richard
Jones and
junior Charles
Wagner expected to fight for the other
starting post.
Penny will have only twa
seasoned veterans at guard in
juniors James Hall and Ken
Howard while the center post
will be manned by junior Bill
Hornbeck and sophomore Gary
Virden. who has been shifted
from end.
Murray A Dark-Horse
The Racers return 27 lettermen, including 10 who were regulars during the last three
games of the 1963 season, but
Coach Don Shelton still faces

Wed.. Thur. ■ Fri.
Movie Starrs 7:20 p. m.
STARTS FRI.. QCT. 2
■i

CLEOPATRA"
ELIZABETH TAYLOR
RICHARD BURTON

THEGUNFIGHT
ATDODBE CITY,
JOELMcCREA
&

The College Special
MAKING YOUR COLLEGE PLANS COMPLETE

(•nd remember, only B><> mikei VccjuM

'
SHANNON JOHNSON
New Wallace Bldg.
W. Irvine Street

623-4748
623-6270

CORNER NORTH SECOND & IRVINE ST.
RICHMOND. KENTUCKY
VERNON "PETE" NOLAND, MGR.

$

Traditional as the Big Game . .
Weejuns! With comfortable, attractiyi
elegance, poised, easy-does-it stylinf
and hand-sawn moccasin toe — Jr
classic smooth leather, or new, dash
ing Scotch Grain. That's Weejuns, b)
Bass of coursef

ANY 4 For 1.49
MIX OR MATCH
Wo Mothproof and Mildow-Proot
Everything We Dry Clean.

Only Bag, Ma*—. Wttjunt*
a.«. BASS S CO.. 915 Main St'Mt, Willon. Main*

SPECIAL EVERY DAYI
5 SHIRTS LAUNDERED FOR SI .00

ROYAL 1 Hr. Cleaners

r

i

■LVkW

f GUNSMITH |R GUNS j

[CARTRIDGES:! SHELLS !

Blue Grass Hardware
West Main

Richmond, Ky.
———
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THE FAVORITE MEETING PLACE
IN RICHMOND

Any student interested in
working as a staff member
at fhe
Eastern Jfjogreae.
Kentucky's most decorated
U'eekly newspaper
should
report to weekly staff meeting 3 p.m. Monday in the
Progress Office.
The Progress Office is located in Room 8, in the Bast
end of Hanger Stadium.
.

.

'

Rooms include Television, Telephones, Air
Conditioning and Room Service.
ALSO FREE PARKING
FOR GUESTS.

ii ii

-wak"

J

r^'v
"V*"1—■ ■■■»««■ .i.yi^__i

-i^.'Z-jfTHrg

WELCOME BACK. STUDENTS & FACULTY
HOME OF

(COL. SANDERS RECIPE)

KENTUCKY FRIED CHICKEN
NORTH AMERICA'S
HOSPITALITY DISH

COLONEL DRIVE IN
WELCOME TO RICHMOND
Congratulations to you for selecting Eastern College to further
your education.

For Your Laundry & Dry Cleaning Needs
we offer yon complete and the finest in Laundry & Dry Cleaning
Service. Dry Cleaning processed the SANITONE method — the
finest available.

I Shirts folded or on hangers $1.00
1-Day Service if Needed.

Winchester - Madison
Laundry & Dry Cleaners
Across from Bus Station
Third at Water Streets
&

Phone 423-3500

"KEY TO YOUR
FUTURE"

^Q

NOW; OLYMPIC STUDENT LIFE TRUST
$ 10,000 Policy — $22,00 Full Annual Premium

SPECIAL!
EVERY
MONDAY ■ TUESDAY
VA Fried Chicken
with French Fries

EVERY WEDNESDAY FRIDAY ■ SATURDAY
V2 Lb Hamburger Steak
with French Fries—Slaw

79c

7fc

LANTER MOTOR CO.
218 WEST IRVINE STREET

[ R.r~L.fc£S !

—

THE GLYNDON HOTEL

Needed

ar

SWEET SHOP

Humuifi

EASTERN PROGRESS

The McCarty Plan

ONE HR. CLEANERS

Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday
- SPECIALS! Trousers, Skirts, Sweaters,
Jackets, Sport Coats

the 1964 campaign with opt) like thi*.
reserved optimism."
Offense — ful»b*ck
power,
"Some of the problems that fine receivers, passer must be
plagued us last year may still developed.
be with us," Shelton said in ReDefense questionable, must
ference to the center and tack- develop
reserve Strength.
le positions. Center was the
.sore spot in the Racer forward
W««Urii Defending
wall last season, mainly beIh preparing to defend its
cause of a lack of experienced
hands, and former guard Jerry Ohio Valley Conference- title,
Western
Kentucky*
most
Woadall. s. 200-pound senior. pressing
need'Is to find some
lias been moved to that vital
position. Nell Haynes, a 308- depth for its interior line.
Unusual depth ehcre played
pound junior "could make a
msjor role in the Hilltoppers'
fine center," Shelpton said, in1-0-1 record last year.
The
dicating that those two will
players who were reserves last
man that post.
The other line positions, Sear behind stars like tackles
guard and end, will be manned larold Chambers and Bob Gebby proven players headed by hart. guards Joe Bugel and
all-conference
guard
John Fred Miller, and centers Bob
Wheeler, a sturdy 198-pound Westmoreland and Gary Kellev
senior who was the team's have moved up and give Westmost valuable player in 1963. ern capable starters at those
Dick Berry, a 200-pound senior, positrons However, the Hilland Charles "Punch" Hina, a toppers are shy in experience
190-pound junior, strengthen "i back up these frontliners.
Offensively,
the
Toppers
the
guard
position. Jerry
Grantham. a 185-pound junior should be in good shape. Carson
Culler
a
regular
halfback.
who last year was the secondleading pass receiver in the was the only man Western lost
OVC, Tom Cox, and 21?- from the entire backfleld that
.ye them one of the most popound junior, return aa reht ground attacks the OVC
gulars at the end alot.
has seen in years.
The
all-important quarter
The running corps is Jed bv
back spot will see a new starting signal-caller tor the first All-OVC halfback Jim Burt,
time In four seasons. Charlie fullback John Burt, and halfForrest, a gutty 180-pound backs Elmer Murray and Joe
Even
quarterback
junior who ranked high in all Baird.
OVC offensive categories last Sharon Miller, who will do the
bulk
of
the
team's
passing,
was
season despite playing behind
rushing
Tony Fioravantl, is expected among the league's
to fill the shoes of the Latter. leaders in 1963. Fullback Dale
Lmdsey is a punishing runner
As for defense, the Racers and a tremendous blocker, but
expected to go with most of is even more valuable as bbnethe personnel that handled the Jarring linebacker. Pat Counts
job in '63. One key change is one of the OVC's finest safetythe switch of hard-nosed Clyde men, is also back for another
Adkins, a 180-pound junior, to year.
interior
linebacker from a
In the line, end Stan, Napper
cornerback post.
tackle Hugh Sturgeon and
Tech Has Experience
guards Ed Crum and Bob HolIn starting his eleventh year man lead the list of returnees.
as head coach of Tennessee All played valuable roles in
Tech's Golden Ragles Coach last year's undefeated season
WSlburn Tucker will have ex- Also expected to do yeoman
perienced players at most posi- work at tackle is Jesse Grant
tions, but faces the task of a.,t,ransfer from Kentucky who
finding a capable replacement w u.1,,b*playtaS hls flrst season.
r
for quarterback Jim Ragland. He
1 be trying to beat out
Ragland set new passing and Walter Hawkins for the starttotal offense records at Tech ing berth opposite Sturgeon.
last season.
Ken Waller has a solid edge
Twenty-three lettermen are in experience on the other
expected back from the 1963 candidates tor the end slot opcenter
team which won 6 and lost 4, posite Napper. The
but at least four positions will Post will be manned by Tom
be short or lacking in exper- Murrell and Harry Relf.
ience.
With the thin ranks now apTop candidates for the QB parent at tackle and center, Injob are junior Paul Whaley, juries could be a major factor
who can throw the long one Jn. how well Western can dehut who has played in the shar fend the tltje. The snghUy
dow of Ragland for the riaat looser substitution rule may
two years, and freshman Tom- help the Hilltoppers juggle
my Van Tone, a good looking their personnel to take up some
but untried prospect. All OVC of the slack.
fullback Ron Reeves, the ConIn short summation, the
ference's leading rusher as a team might stack up this way.
sophomore last year, is back,
orfense — sound, both on
along with a numljer of ex- the ground and in the air, esperienced but
unspectacular pecially the former
halfbacks.
IMWise—probably no* quite
Bob Halle who led the OVC
« stingy as 1963, but still
in pass receiving last season, good.
Joe Mac Lipscomb of Springfield and Tommy Cassell from
Knoxville are the veteran ends
returning. Senior from Knoxville Jim Moore who lettered
at full back has been moved
to add strength to the corps.
There is good depth at guard,
led by All-conference prospect
Bob Borkowski, and at center,
where
all-conference
Bryan
Draper should get help from a
couple of tough newcomers.
Lettermen Tate Moore of
Bipley and Jerry Long from
Knoxville make the guard picture bright. Transfer Jerry
Cantrell will dlflnltely make
this a strong position. Draper's competition will come
from Billy Hull and Jim Raudebaugh.
Tackle
is questionable; If
veterans Jerry Webb and Glenn
Sexton can live up to their potential (both are seniors) the
Eagles could have the respectable line. Tech was hurt defensively when tackle Gene
Hollcway and linebacker Sam
Warwick dropped out of school.
Halfbacks are lad by junior
Jim Wlialey. Roy Slnkovioh
has the speed to be a real
breakaway threat. Jim Broyles
and Jim Hamner round out the
experienced halfbacks available.
The Tech grid picture look!

—

M A*
Staffers

B(.A1).

>
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Just Around the Corner from the Court House

Specialists in Motor Tune-Up,
Carburetor and Ignition Work,
Also Transmission and
General Repair.
> "The Small Shop with fho Big Reputation"

OR
,

CHOICE OF PERMANENT PLAN.

UPON GRADUATION;
$10,000 WHOLE LIFE PLAN
ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED
WHOLE LIFE ENCOMPASSES 20 PAYMENT LIFE, LIFE PAID-UP AT 65, LIFE PAID-UP
AT 85, PREFERRED RISK WHOLE LIFE.

AS YOU GROW:
$10,000 ADDITIONAL AT
AGES 25, 28, 31. 34, and 40.
AT THE END:
RETIREMENT INCOME OF $500 PER MONTH
UNDERWRITTEN BY
.

.

JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INS. CO.
William K. (Ken) McCarty
239 North Broadway, Lexington eKntucky
Phone 625-9809

Dial 623-4434

I
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Petition
Deadline
Is Oct. 17

Friday, Sept. 25, 1964

Degree Applications

DIXIE

Due This Semester

DRY CLEANERS
Where your clothes receive that
personal touch that only long
experience can give.
Try us and get SPECIAL STUDENT DISCOUNT.
We Guarantee To Please
240 S. SECOND
PHONE 623-1368

BE OUR GUEST FOR A

"FREE HOUR OF BEAUTY"
COSMETIC DEMONSTRATION.

students who plan to graduate in June should file their
application for a degree before
the end of the first semester.
Application forms may be
secured from the Registrar's
office, and should be filed there
also. Fees for graduation are
to be paid at the Business Office and receipts presented to
the Registrar's office.
Students who plan to graduate in August should file
their application not later than
the beginning of the second
semester.
File the form with the best
information available to you
at the time you file, then leave
it at the Registrar's office.
When filling out the application, be sure to include the
following information: use the
name you want on your diploma; furnish the correct address; sign the application; and
list all courses you are enrolled for, Including extension
oi correspondence courses.

PHONE 623-4528

Or

Grass And Trees

.

Make Way For Plaza

COME IN TO OUR STUDIO AT THE CORNER
OF SOUTH SECOND AND WATER STREETS.

Merle Norman Cosmetic Studio

The Student Union lawn and
the corner of the ravine have
b.'orie the topic of much discussion the past few days.
The front of the SUB is going to be the focal point for
the new Student Plaza which
will be completed within sixty
days by the Hargett Construction Company of Lexington.

THORNBERRY'S
GROCERY
CORNER OF MADISON AND WATER
Open Until 9 P.M. Daily
COUPON GOOD FOR

50 Free King Korn
►
STAMPS
j
I With Purchase of $2.00 or more. J

GOING TO VIETNAM . . . Major David C. Holllday, Associate Professor of Military Science, gets information
about his new assignment from Col. Everett Smith, Professor of Military Science. Major Holllday, who has been at
Eastern since 1962, leaves Tuesday for Travis Air Force
Base from where he will leave immediately for Vietnam for
a 12-month tour.

Class elections will be held
Oct. 17 Student Council president, Vic Hellard, announced
today. Petitions for running
must be submited no later
than noon, Oct. 2.
Anyone interested In running
for an officer's position in his
class must meet the following
qualifications:
possess a 2
point standing, hold no more
than two major offices or their
equivalent, be nominated at a
ciass meeting, present a petition of 75 names of classmates
only and signed by the class
sponsor and submit the petition to a member of the election committee before noon
on Oct. 2. This petition is a
requirement for election.
The election committee is
made Up of John Wade, chairman, Oliver Bryant, Shirley
Green,- arid Peggy Carter. A
table at which petitions may
be turned in will be in the lobby of the SUB Oct. 1 from 4
p.m. to 7 p.m. for the convenience of those who would like
| to run for office.
On Oct. 17, the day of the
election, one ballot box will be
placed in each dorm, in Brockton, and one in the SUB for
off-campus students. The ballot for each class will be a different color. The polls will be
I open from 3 p.m. to 7 p.m. that
day.

IDEAL
RESTAURANT
241

RICHMOND, KY.

W. MAIN ST.

Every day as you eat in the Ideal
Restaurant... you have a chance
of eating a free meal ... if the
Golden Fork is in your napkin.

Sample Shoe Center
Richmond's Largest Shoe Store
WHY PAY"
MORE

WE SELL FOR
Featuring

LESS

Name Brand Shoes
30%-60% Savings
vlon. - Fri.—8:30 to 5:30

Sat.—8:30 to 8:30

c»mtiMff

ft

A/A.VO FIRST
IA1 ITY
ALWAYS
FIRST fM
QUALITY

«V

LAST 3 DAYS!
our entire stock of 9SC Gaymode
nylons now reduced to on!y

76

Fabulous selection of plain knit nylons, seamless micro mesh,
double loop dress sheers, cotton-soled service weights.
Proportioned and contoured to your leg-length so they fit
better than-ever. For short, average or long, 8'A to 11!
Tremendous selection of subtly flattering colors. . . there s P
shade perfectly suited for everything from camai'to form;

V

■

ENJOY THE PROGRESS?

TEXAS OPTICAL. Inc.
233 W. Main St.

^D

QJ

QJ

"MAJOR" In Good
Vision at College
Smart Students know good eyesight is a "must" for College
classwork and studies. Make regular check-ups part of your
currioulum. If glasses are needed, well see you're properly
fitted with fashionable frames in face flattering styles and
cojors^v

Richmond, Ky.

Then Shop The Modern Way
i

•

«

»

•

\

V

- •

,

Support The Reputable
Who Support...

*
f.

i
•»

KENTUCKY'S LEADING COLLEGIATE WEEKLY
So you won't lose keys or cash, there's a patented
Abditory (Webster: place for preserving articles) in
every RUGBY SPORTCRAFTER® Jacket. Indispensable
for golfing, fishing or loafing, the SPORTCRAFTER fits
perfectly; is completely washable. Du Pont's ZE PEL®
Fabric Flouridizer repels rain and stain, helps keep
that brand new look. It's Sanforized shrinkpruf with a
Conmatic, can't jam, zipper.
You'll never get better value at $7.95.
See Sportcrafter at

Stanifer's Mens Wear

(P. S. And Say You Read It In The Progress)

fD

ro

^D

Main At Madison

I

I
_
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Viva LJjFrance

Rivers Shoe Shop

You Can See Paris For Only Four Dollars
By DOUG KRALEY
Propro«s Guest Writer

standing 1,250 fe«t high when
built In 1930-31.
The pomp and auspicious
majesty of the Arc de Trioniphe
on
the
boulevard
Champs
Elysees catches the visitor's eye
quickly. Not only for its historical fame, but also for its
"dlfferentness" to anything
3tateslde.
Camera Haven
Then the weighty and beautiful Notre Dame
Cathedral
lends itself to the camera's lens
and visitor's eye. Construction
began on this huge masonry
wcrk in 1183, but was not
finished until about 1230. The
twin towers, marking this building as the Notre Dame, with
their Gothic forms of architecture clearly dominant and with
traces of Romanesque design,
show the different ages in which
they were built.
Not only cold masonry and
steel towers, but also Paris
natives can occupy much of
your time. Their everyday
habits seem quaint. Their facial expressions differ.
Their
customs are forced upon you
at the various beckons of
nature.

You too may see Paris, and
on four dollars. Paris, the city
of enchantment, of beauty.
Much to see, much to do.
Paris, the capital of France,
with its 2,820.534 souls, lies on
both banks of the River Seine
She is the fashion and luxury
goods center of the world, who
started as a fishing hamlet at
the time of Caesar's conquest.
However, it was not until the
19th Century that Baron
Georges Eugene Hausemann,
1809-91, designed the layout of
most of present day Paris. She
has been devastated and occupied many times by her enemies
in her colorful history.
When one stands at its base,
the arching grace and beauty
of the Eiffel Tower is not short
of miraculous. Alexandre Gustavo Eiffel designed this huge
Iron work for the Paris expoBltion in 1889, and for many
years this tower stood as the
tallest structure In the world
at 984 feet.
Then our own
Empire State Building took over
the honors with its 102 stories

Golden Rule Cafe
HOME COOKING
You Are Always Welcome
SOUTH FIRST STREET

LOOK YOUR BEST
THERE IS A DIFFERENCE
IN DRY CLEANING!

COLLEGE
DRY CLEANERS
ALTERATIONS
*

REPAIRS
Free Pick-Up and Delivery
DIAL 623-5271
NORTH THIRD STREET

RICHMOND. KY.

KEN - CAR
ACROSS FROM KROGER'S.
MEN'S

ORLON STRETCH SOCKS

3 Pairs51.00
LADIES'

WRANGLER CUT-OFFS

'2.97 Pair
Seamless NYLONS
2 Pairs 97c
FOR MEN —

CONTINENTAL TROUSERS
Tapered — Extra Slim Cut

$

3.99 Pr.

KEN-CAR
Shop Here Today!

"On Your Way to Town"

Ye«, you too can see Paris
on four dollars. But I must
mention there were a few prerequisites before my wife and
I could take our four-day trip.
I was a soldier stationed in
Germany. But most of you will
be in the service, either as a
soldier or soldier's wife, so be
sure to request duty In Europe.
Then you need a car full of
gas. both in the tank and cans
In the trunk. Either fret Crations or canned goods for
your food. Sleep in the car at
night. Take a good camera
and plenty of film. Have a
good constitution.
Place four
one-dollar-bills in your billfold.
Barring Incidental*
Excluding the few incidental prerequisites mentioned
above, you can still see Paris
and have fun doing it, though
limited. But all may not go
as planned. Our expenses took
a deep plunge when we returned
to our car the first night and
found it ransacked and all our
clothes, suitcases, shaving kit,
and other incidentals gone—
approximately $160 extra expense.
And we were parked
on the well-lit Champs Elysees.
An Important thing we understood before we began our 13hour drive from home, Goeppingen, Germany, was, "We were
going for what we could get
out of it—not for what we
couldn't." To he sure, we didn't
see the well-known nightclubs
you hear so much about; but
my Army buddies told me I
didn't miss a thing, as surprising as that may sound to many
would-be connoissours. We did
see the many wondrous buildings, walked, guessed what different signs meant, walked,
window-shopped the houses of
fashion design, walked, took
plenty of pictures, walked, and

thoroughly enjoyed ourselves.
Close to Paris are Versailles
and Orleans, both import an I
cities in France and world history. And since we were so
close to Switzerland, we chose
our return route through
Ceneva, Bern and Zurich. This
entailed crossing the Alps with
ice and snow on the roads, but
those European cars do wonders
on slippery roads—fortunately.
Oh yes, the four dollars.
Well, we spent our first two
dollars the first night by going
to a theater on the Champs
Elysees. We > floated to our
fashionably cushioned seats on
HOME COOKED MEALS AND
heavily carpeted floors. The picture was an English film bv
HOME MADE PIES.
Alfred Hitchcock with French
subscripts. After my wife and
I were finished laughing at a
Opposite the Court House
joke, the French would just
begin laughing after having
read the subscript. Interesting
Main St., Richmond, Kentucky
Then as we were leavinft, the
theater we had to pass through
Phone 623-9840
aft art exhibit tempting us to
go into an art museum—we
didn't.
REBELS ... of Model Laboratory School, Richmond, exOnly $2 Left
amine new uniforms just arrived. First appearance of the
marching band will be October 17, Band Day on the Eastern
That left two whole dollars
campus. Drum major is Ronnie
Campbell, son of
to be spent in the whole city
of Paris. It costs one dollar
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Campbell; sousaphone player is Forest
per ticket to go to the top of
Clay Hume, son of Mr. and Mrs. Forest Hume; majorette
is Kathy Martin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Larry Martin, all
the Eiffel Tower by cable car
of Richmond. Band director William Harry Clarke came to
—we did. Up to the first platthe Model Lab School and Eastern from Vanderbilt Uniform* which was a restaurant,
versity.
closed. Up to the second platform, the former home of Mr.
Eiffel, but now a luncheon
counter and open observation
deck. Up to the third and final
platform for sight-seers, just
70 feet from the highest point
of the tower.
The glassed-in observation
deck with hot dog and beverage
stand welcomed us with Its
supreme views of Paris and an
Invitation to eat.
With our
From 15 tentative prospects activities, because "everybody
liquid assets drained, we just
looked and looked and looked. last fall tn a polished marching participates ail the time."
unit of 68 brightly-uniformed - Along with emphasis on team"Rebels," the Model Laboratory work, there is competition withSchool band in one year has in each section for position: the
come a long way, according to best player of each instrument,
William Harry Clarke, its new chosen after tryouts, plays the
first chair. This challenge to
director.
excel, Mr. Clarke says, is good
Plans for the band, whose for the band and sets up an
colorful uniforms arrived this ideal of performance.
week, include its debut at EastModel, he thinks, has the poBecause of the importance of duate students and graduating ern's Band Day, October 17, as tential to become one of the
ROYAL TYPEWRITERS—For Sale - Rent - Repair
lead
unit
of
the
annual
parade
finest bands in Kentucky. CoInter-American
relations, the seniors through a program
through the streets of Rich- operation among teachers, the
United States Government Is supervised by the Board of mond, a performance on NovemMECHANICAL DRAWING SETS—SLIDE
Eastern College administration
offering special opportunities 'Foreign Scholarships and ad- ber 17 at Eastern's Homecom- and band parents has accounted
to U.S. students for study in ministered by the Institute of ing football game, a concert for the spectacular growth of
RULES
COMPASSES — "T" SQUARES
before Christmas and a the group since last year, acLatin America. In addition to International Education HIE). just
Spring tour.
cording to the Model band diFLO-MASTER FELT TIP PENS—TYPING PAPER
the grants normally available
This program, which was
The grey uniform is domiunder the Fulbright-Hays pro- started in 1963, will send nated by a "confederate" shield rector.
POSTER BOARD
gram, approximately 80 grants young Americans to those re- across the front of the military- . Besides the marching band,
Mr. Clarke conducts two
publics in frhich the number of
for the 1966-66 academic year U.S. lUtfffctn has traditionally type tunic. Stripes on sleeves smaller, beginning bands, made
qo4 trouser legs are red, white up of fifth and sixth graders.
will be available to beginning been small, such as Venezuela, ana
blue. Trim on collar, braid
Ecuador, and belt are all white, and band Fifth grade is the earliest at
graduate students and gra- Guatemala. Bolivia,
El Salvador, Dominican Re- members will wear white shoes. which "we get good results."
public, Costa Rica, Nicaragua, Drum major and majorette will Coordination and reasoning are
Honduras, Panama and Uru- Wear white uniforms, with red well enough developed in chilFormerly Richmond Office Equipment, S. 3rd St.
guay.
dren by that time so that they
shield and brass buttons.
can play together in a group.
Candidates for the awards
Band training is only one Model's string orchestra begins
must be U.S. citizens and
of the Model school's training its performers in the
PRIWflM Movir single, with at least a bache- facet
PARKER 45 —Chose your own point
music program.
The string third grade, and group singing
lor's
degree
by
the
beginning
>z'/2 Ml. N. of Richprogram, which begins in the is introduced in the first grade.
date of the grant and profi- third grade, Is directed by Dr.
PAPERMATE PENS — REFILLS
mond on U.S. 25
The marching "Rebels" is
ciency in the language of the Robert Oppelt, associate pro■"ft Phone 623-2759
j
not
Model's
first
band.
In
forhost country. Preference will fessor of music at Eastern, and
SCRIPTO PENS — DESK BLOTTERS
be given to applicants In the Mr. Alan Staples. Mrs. Peggy |mer years Model musicians
I
combined
with
Madison
High
following fields: humanities, B. Garrett is instructor of vocal
ALL NECESSARY SCHOOL SUPPLIES
School to form a band, smaller
Fri & Sat. Sept. 25-26 history, social sciences, politi- music
In the elementary school. ^han
the present one.
cal science and law.
Mr. Clarke directs special enTRIPLE FEATURE
Grantees will live in univer- sembles of high school pupils
sity housing when available in choral performances, besides
will be expected to partici- teaching academic courses in
"TROOPER HOOK" and
pate in the academic and social music theory and music history.
student life of the country of
With Joel Macrea
Before coming to Model last
assignment. Candidates should year, Mr. Clarke, a native of
Barbara Stanwyck
have a lively interest in the Mississippi, was assistant band
Latin American area and speci- director of Vanderbilt
Abo
Uni"Where A Smile Is Part of Our Service"
fically in the country or coun- versity. He plays French horn
tries for which they are apply- with the Central Kentucky
"JUMBO"
3rd and Main
Open 7 AM • 8 PM
Ph. 623-4244 - 623-4245
ing.
Philharmonic Orchestra.
With Doris Day,
Information and application
"It just happened," he says,
Schooi Supplies - Gifts - Lunch Counter - Free Delivery
may be obtained from in
explaining how his 15
Stephen Boyd, Jimmy forms
the Fulbright Program Adviser aspirants of last year grew into
Durante—color
on each Campus. Application this year's complete band. No
Cosmetics - Toiletries - Baby Needs- Prescriptions
procedures are described in the pupil was shunted from one
Plus
brochure, "United States Gov- instrument to another, yet the
A State Reqistered Beautician is on duty at all times to assist you
ernment Grants for Graduate group 1= "close to ideal in its
-""•Tertian's Three
Study Abroad, 1965-66," pub- instrumentation."
in your selection of CosrrwK*^ _.._' Caau, / Needs.
Challenges"
lished by HE (8099 United
Band training, Mr. Clarke beNations Plaza, New York, N.Y. lieves, develops student leaders
With Jock Mahoney 100171.
more quickly than most other
__■

WELCOME STUDENTS, TO

Jimmy's Restaurant

CANFIELD MOTORS

Model Lab School Band
Making Rapid Progress

OLDSMOBILE

All Makes Serviced
Across From Krogers

Fulbright - Hays Program
Stresses Latin America c

Phone 623-4010

WELCOME STUDENTS

Browne's Office Supply

EASTERN

BURD'S DRUGS

Sun. & Men. Sept. 27-28
The greatest romance
and adventure in a
thousand years!
"EL CID"
With Charlton Heston,
Sophia Loren
Technicolor
Cartoons

STOCKTON'S
DRUGS
Main Street,

STATE BANK AND
TRUST COMPANY
Richmond, Kentucky
ii

South 2nd Street

Figure on banking with us"
2 Convenient Locations —
MAIN STREET ft BIG HILL AVENUE

Richmond, Ky.

Eastern
Students
and
Faculty
"See us foryour
Drug Needs"

TO ALL EASTERN STUDENTS
A sincere welcome to Richmond from Modern
Dry Cleaners & Laundry. For all of your cleaning,
laundry and alterations while in Richmond, take
the Eastern By-Pass to our Big Hill Ave. location
and avoid the downtown traffic and the bother of
finding a place to park. We think you will find
our cleaning, laundry, and alterations departments to be second to none.
Visit us often for satisfied service.

Modern Dry Cleaners & Laundry
220 East Irvine Street - Next to Kroger Parkinq Lot
130 Big Hill Ave. - Across from the Colonel Drive In
mm
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Eastern Junior Is Ten nessee Dairy Princess
Miss Jeanle Gail Ashe, a ( ance, natural, attractiveness,
junior at Eastern, was crown- public . speaking ability, pered Tennessee Dairy Princess sonality, and poise. Girta must
this month by the American be able to meet people easily
Dairy Association of Tennes- and exhibit confidence as they
"speak up,';, for: the milk insee.
A
native of Rogersville, dustry.
The brown-hair beauty says
Tennessee, she will reign for
one year and compete for the that she milks-with both hands
title of American Dairy Prin- and with Ukf- "greatest of
cess. Her state prizes includ- ease."
Her duties.si dairy princess
ed an $800 wardrobe.
Jeanie was selected from 24 will include -nubile spearing
county princesses to represent engagements aid television apTennessee dairy farm members pearances throughout the year.
Her college activities inas the industry's official amclude Cwens, and the Disciple
bassador of goodwill.
Student
Fellowship.
An honor student, she has
Nineteen-year-old Jeanie has
compiled a 3.67 average on a
4.00 grading system.
She is had 10 years experience as a
serving as a senior counselor 4-H Club leader. Each sumin Rnrnam Hall during the mer she spends much of her
vacation teaching dally reeord j
1964-65 school year.
Jeanie Gail is an elementary book 4-H classes at ^district
club camps and helping youngeducation major.
Contestants were judged on er members prepare records
the basis of healthy appear- and exhibits for competition.

v>

Milestone Schedules
Individual Pictures

MISS JEANIE GAIL ASHE

The 1965 Milestone will begin taking individual class pictures Monday, Sept. 28, in the card room of the Student Union
Building.
The Milestone employs a professional photographer from the
Osborne Photo-Lab of Cincinnati to assure the student that he
will receive the best portrait reproduction that Is technically
possible. The pictures are high quality, retouched, portraittype.
The Milestone makes 20 wallet size pictures available to the
Eastern student for $3.00.
Remember to be on time for your appointment and to bring
your $3.00 with you. The schedule is as follows:
Monday, Sept. 28 Freshmen A-G
Tuesday, Sept. 29 Freshmen H-K
Wednesday, Sept. 30 Freshmen L-P
Thursday, Oct. 1 Freshmen Q-Z
Monday, Oct. 5 Sophomores A-H
Tuesday, Oct. 6 Sophomores I-O
Wednesday, Oct. 7 Sophomores P-Z and Junior A-B
Thursday, Oct. 8 Juniors F-M
Friday, Oct. 9 Juniors N-Z
Monday, Oct. 12 Seniors A-G
Tuesday, Oct. 13 Seniors H-P
Wednesday, Oct. 14 Seniors Q-Z

By
"LINK"

ANSWER — To a question, "I
do -Hot own any part of Maxson's; nor do I own the second
floor '"Kentuckian Shop" (how
do these rumors get started?)
I merely work at the above establishment. (I suppose people
get that idea since I run the
college section known as the
"Kentuckian Shop").
SOMETHING — New in the
sweatshirt field will soon be
available real swingy — I'll
keep you posted as to their arriv»;
JOHN WHEELER—(Arts and
■Scjince Freshman) showed
good taste when he selected
a light brown herring bone suit
by •■Careerman". Herring bone
suits and sport coats are the
big campus fashion leaders
this season. John's suit is Ivy
cut of course, and the trousers
have permanent set creases. He
w 11 wear a Beige (or Light
Tan) shirt with button down
collar by "Sero", and his pure
silk tie is of black and rust
brown stripes. Wheeler, it was
a pleasure to met you and I
sincerely hope you enjoy your
new outfit. Thanks for your
permission to describe it!
WILD CAT — Blazer ties are
now on the market. They are
of the popular wider variety
and sport the traditional U. of
K. Wild cats blue and white
stripes, and on the bottom tip
is a. a white embroidered wild
cat , (very small, very neat).
These ties look sharp with
Navy blue blazers. Speaking
of neckwear, I am glad to see
the return of hand blocked
Challis ties. They are so right
with Herring. bone, Hop sacking on Tweed suits, they tie
great and look great.
TURTLE NECKED — Bibs (or
dickies) are gaining great popularity for casual wear. It is
surprising the number of effects you can get. May I suggest you try one?

Piano Workshop Here Wednesday
A
one-day workshop for
piano teachers in Kentucky
will be held Wednesday at
Eastern.
Guest lecturer for the third
annual workshop will be Mrs.
Elvina Truman Pearce, of the
New School for Music Study
of Princepton, New Jersey.
Her topics will be "The Beginner" and "The Elementary
Teacher."
Director of the workshop at
Eastern is Landis Baker, as-

Hey, there!,..

TALL
DARK and
HANDSOME!
BOOTS
by

EVERYONE — Seems to be
carrying umbrellas these days
—I for one think it is a very
sociate professor of music.
The workshop, scheduled to practical fad and it adds a sort
meet In the Foster Music of flair (Flair or not it makes
good sense).
Building, will begin at 8 a.m.
Mrs. Pearce is a native of
Tulsa, Oklahoma, where she DONT — Overlook the imporattended the University of Tultance of a good looking
sa and studied piano with Blazer for your college wardHelen Ringo.
robe. One of the hot numbers
In 1952, she became a stu- this time around, is a new verdent of the late Isabelle Ven- sion of last season's favorite
gerova in New York City. Camel — this one is called
While In New York, she made "Dirty Camel" (Isn't that
numerous concert appearances, wild?) It Is a very pleasing
including programs at Car- shade and easy to match acnegie Recital Hall and Stein- cessories with. Bottle Green
and Burgundy are holding their
way Hall.
She has also been featured own, and of course Navy is a
in a recital at the National standard classic! ! (If you need
Gallery of Art in Washington, a fraternity crest for your
D.C., and as a guest artist on blazer—we have them).
the Chicago Theater of the
Air. In addition, she has been JOHN REED — Was seen the
soloist with leading orchestra other evening at The Favorite
including the Chicago Sym- -South Limestone Bistro (sorry
phony.
Ronny, I can't mention Schu's)
In 1955 she joined the piano sporting a really sharp sweatfaculty of Westminister Choir er of pale blue and soft grey
College in Princeton, where she with silver metal buttons and
is a special
assistant - to styled in the Cardigan fashion.
Frances Clark, director of the This outstanding model is by
New School for Music Study, "Jantzen". I wish -to thank
which is a center for piano pe- "Reed" ■ for his many acts of
dagogy and music research.
kindness while I was in the
Other activities for the music hospital.
departsjpent this year include:
Oct. 14 NEXT WEEK—I will announce
Orchestra
my campus representatives at
Oct. 17 U. of Ky., Eastern and GeorgeBand Day
1
, Nov. 7 town . SO for this week I will
Homecoming
Esterhazy Chamber
Orchestra Concert
Nov. 19
Orchestra Tour

Nov. 19-20

String Concert
Messiah

Dec, 3
Dec. 13

Choir Tour

So Long For Now,

'LINK

MAXSONS

(March 8-9

Chicago Opera Ballet Mar. 10
Band Tour

You're

knee

deep

March 24

In

fashion with.this high
boot. Warmly lined, flexsoled for comfort.

12 99
JAN'S
SHOES
$

a new high in trim styling-only $5®°

Student

rARAM MANUFACTURING COMHANY. INC. EL PMO. TEXAS

Charges Invited!

PARIIIENNI
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McCord Jewelry
Where Your Credit is
Alwiys Good
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